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Abstract. The surface of the Mediterranean Sea is a low-
phosphate-low-chlorophyll marine area where marine het-
erotrophic prokaryotes significantly contribute to the biogeo-
chemical cycles of all biogenic elements such as carbon, no-
tably through the mineralization of dissolved organic com-
pounds. Cell-specific leucine incorporation rates were de-
termined in early summer in the open stratified Mediter-
ranean Sea. The bulk leucine incorporation rate was on
average 5± 4 pmol leu l−1 h−1 (n= 30). Cell-specific 3H-
leucine incorporation rates were assayed using flow cy-
tometry coupled to cell sorting. Heterotrophic prokaryotes
(Hprok) were divided into cytometric groups according to
their side scatter and green fluorescence properties: high nu-
cleic acid containing cells (HNA) with high scatter (HNA-
hs) and low scatter (HNA-ls) and low nucleic acid contain-
ing cells (LNA). Cell-specific leucine incorporation rates of
these cytometric groups ranged from 2 to 54, 0.9 to 11, and 1
to 12× 10−21 mol cell−1 h−1, respectively. LNA cells rep-
resented 45 to 63% of the Hprok abundance, and signifi-
cantly contributed to the bulk leucine incorporation rates,
from 12 to 43%. HNA/LNA ratios of cell-specific leucine
incorporation were on average 2.0± 0.7 (n= 30). In sur-
face layers (from 0 m down to the deep chlorophyll depth,
DCM), cell-specific rates of HNA-hs were elevated (7 and
13 times greater than LNA and HNA-ls, respectively). Nev-
ertheless, on average HNA-hs (26%) and LNA (27%) equally
contributed to the bulk leucine incorporation in these lay-
ers. Prochlorococcus cells were easily sorted near the DCM
and displayed cell-specific leucine incorporation rates rang-
ing from 3 to 55× 10−21 mol leu cell−1 h−1, i.e. as high as
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HNA-hs’. These sorted groups could therefore be defined
as key-players in the process of leucine incorporation into
proteins. The mixotrophic features of certain photosyn-
thetic prokaryotes and the high contribution of LNA cells to
leucine incorporation within the microbial communities of
the Mediterranean could be reinforced.
1 Introduction
Flow cytometry (FCM) enabled 2 groups of aquatic het-
erotrophic prokaryotes (Hprok) to be differentiated and thor-
oughly explored according to their cellular nucleic content:
i.e. low nucleic acid containing cells (LNA) and high nu-
cleic acid containing cells (HNA, Li et al., 1995; Troussel-
lier et al., 1995). Radiolabeling coupled to cell sorting has
been shown to be a powerful technique in assessing the cell-
specific activities of HNA and LNA groups. On a volumetric
basis, the role of HNA cells generally dominates bulk 3H-
leucine incorporation rates in a variety of environments, due
to their high cell-specific leucine incorporation rates, larger
than those of LNA cells (Servais et al., 1999, 2003; Lebaron
et al., 2001; Longnecker et al., 2005).
The view that LNA cells are dormant, inactive, or dead
cells has been called into question as they have been shown
to exhibit substantial heterotrophic activity, being able to as-
similate leucine, methionine and thymidine (e.g. Longnecker
et al., 2005, 2006; Mary et al., 2006, 2008b; Zubkov et
al., 2006; Hill et al., 2010). LNA cells also play a role in
the microbial food web, as the growth and grazing of LNA
cells are more or less balanced (Scharek and Latasa, 2007).
This discrepancy could be related to a high phylogenetic di-
versity of the groups sampled, and/or to varying biotic and
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abiotic factors driving the dynamics and activity of the bacte-
rioplankton. Indeed, molecular fingerprinting or FISH tech-
niques applied to the sorted fractions showed that HNA and
LNA cells could reflect either comparable or very different
diversity patterns (Zubkov et al., 2001, 2002; Servais et al.,
2003; Longnecker et al., 2005; Mary et al., 2006). Bouvier
et al. (2007) suggested that cells were dynamically evolving
with possible exchanges between the 2 groups.
Among the biotic and abiotic factors governing the dy-
namics and activity of HNA and LNA cells, the most
commonly examined are trophic gradients (depth, coast-
offshore), explored using the relationships with chlorophyll,
primary production or nutrients (Bouvier et al., 2007, and
references therein). Generally, these studies show that cell-
specific nucleic acid content does not appear to be a good
proxy for determining levels of bacterial activity in open and
oligotrophic systems. Changes in the nature and quantity of
resources and grazers affect both cytometric groups (Servais
et al., 1999; Nishimura et al., 2005; Longnecker et al., 2010).
Temperature selectively affects some groups along the wa-
ter column, longitudinal gradients, or seasons (Longnecker
et al., 2006; Moran and Calvo-Dı´az, 2009), but the identifica-
tion of a single factor driving HNA and LNA cell distribution
is difficult, due to the simultaneous variation of biogeochem-
ical variables along trophic gradients (Moran et al., 2010).
The oligotrophic to ultra-oligotrophic status of the open
Mediterranean Sea has important consequences on domi-
nance and functioning of the microbial food web, with pi-
coplankton dynamics being largely influenced by the avail-
ability of N and P in surface waters (Siokou-Frangou et al.,
2010). Microbial food webs are dominated by small-sized
organisms, including Hprok, whose carbon demand often
exceeds phytoplankton primary production (Leme´e et al.,
2002).
It is therefore important to understand how LNA and HNA
groups share C fluxes across the open Mediterranean Sea.
Few studies have been published to date on this topic (Vaque´
et al., 2001; Scharek and Latasa, 2007), and the technique
using radiolabeling coupled to flow sorting has only been
carried out in coastal Mediterranean Sea samples in pioneer
work by Servais et al. (1999, 2003) and Lebaron et al. (2001,
2002).
The aim of this study was to quantify fluxes of leucine
incorporation on a volumetric and single-cell basis, using
flow sorting. Fluxes were determined in the 0–200 m layer
at 5 selected stations and in 1.5–4 day amendment exper-
iments, in order to check for any possible control on bio-
logical processes by nutrients. In addition, Hprok groups,
Synechococcus (Syn) and Prochlorococcus (Proc) cyanobac-
teria were also analysed at selected stations, as these 2 latter
groups are the main primary producers in the Mediterranean
Sea (Hagstro¨m et al., 1988). This study constitutes a first
assessment of specific leucine incorporation activity in pi-
coplanktonic groups in the Mediterranean Sea, with a partic-
ular focus on vertical variability.
2 Material and methods
2.1 Study area and sample collection
This work was carried out during the “BOUM” cruise on the
R/V Atalante in June–July 2008. The cruise was planned as a
longitudinal transect of stations across the Mediterranean Sea
(Fig. 1, see also Moutin et al., 2011). Water samples were
collected using a rosette equipped with 24×12-l Niskin bot-
tles mounted on a CTD system. At 5 stations (St. 25, A, 21,
B and C, from West to East, Fig. 1), samples were collected
between 0 and 200 m for the determination of bulk and cell-
specific leucine incorporation rates in the prokaryotes, and
for cell enumeration. Total chlorophyll-a (TChl-a) and nutri-
ents (phosphate, nitrate, nitrite) were determined (Crombet et
al., 2010; Pujo-Pay et al., 2010). Deep chlorophyll maximum
depth was obtained from the vertical plot of in vivo fluores-
cence detected by the fluorescence sensor (Seabird). LNA
and HNA cell distribution and total heterotrophic prokary-
otic production (BP) along the BOUM transect are presented
in Van Wambeke et al. (2010).
2.2 Enrichment experiments
Two experiments have been reported: at station B, surface
water (8 m) was dispensed into a series of 20-l polycarbonate
bottles. Under in situ simulated light and temperature condi-
tions (using neutral screens in large on-deck tanks filled with
running surface seawater), triplicate bottles of each treatment
(C: unamended control, N: +1.6 µM ammonium, P: +0.1 µM
phosphate, NP: + both nutrients) were followed over 4 days.
Subsamples were periodically taken for Hprok abundance
and BP (Tanaka et al., 2010). At St. 21, seawater from 5 m
was incubated under the same temperature and light condi-
tions as for St. B, but the samples were incubated in 60-ml
flasks with different nutrient combinations (C: unamended
control, P: +0.25 µM phosphate, N: +1 µM nitrate + 1 µM
ammonium, G: +10 µM C-glucose and a NPG combination:
addition of the 4 nutrients). The samples were incubated for
1.5 days. Abundance and specific leucine incorporation rates
were determined at the end of each experiment.
2.3 Onboard sample treatment
For delayed cell enumeration, 4-ml seawater samples were
transferred into cryovials, and fixed onboard using formalde-
hyde (2% final concentration). After 10 min at room temper-
ature in the dark, samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen for
24 h and finally, stored at −80 ◦C until processed on shore, 2
months after the cruise.
For measurements of bulk and cell-specific leucine incor-
poration rates, 4-ml triplicate samples were incubated (for
each depth and treatment) using a 12 nM final concentration
of 3H-leucine (Perkin Elmer Life Science, specific activity
115.4 Ci mmol−1), in the dark, at simulated in situ temper-
ature. This concentration has been previously shown to be
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Fig. 1. Location of the BOUM transect and sampling sites: stations St. 25, A, 21, B and C from West to East.
saturating for the bulk measurements routinely carried out
on board using the centrifuge technique (Van Wambeke et
al., 2010). One of the 3 aliquots was used as a control, hav-
ing been killed by the addition of filtered paraformaldehyde
(PFA, 2% final concentration) 10 min before adding the ra-
diolabeled leucine. Incubations lasted up to 5 h (in the lin-
ear phase of incorporation) to ensure sufficient labelling be-
fore flow sorting. Following incubation, samples were killed
with PFA (2% final concentration), put briefly in liquid nitro-
gen for 15 min and stored frozen at −80 ◦C until analysis on
shore.
2.4 Flow cytometry analyses on shore
2.4.1 Cell enumeration
Samples were thawed at room temperature, and analysed
using a FACScan or a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (BD-
Biosciences), both instruments being equipped with an air-
cooled argon laser (488 nm, 15 mW) and used with the same
optical set and performance.
Phototrophic cells were enumerated in unstained samples
with a FACScan flow cytometer, according to their right-
angle light scatter properties (SSC), and their natural fluores-
cence from phycoerythrin and chlorophyll pigments. Abun-
dance of heterotrophic prokaryotic groups were determined
after staining with SYBR Green I (final dilution of 1/4000,
Molecular probes) with a FACSCalibur flow cytometer, ac-
cording to Marie et al. (2000). Data acquisition was achieved
using the Cell-Quest software (BD-Biosciences) on both in-
struments. Fluorescent 1.002 µm beads (Polysciences) were
systematically added to each sample analysed, as an internal
standard for fluorescence and SSC. The exact volume of sam-
ple analysed was determined by measuring sample volumes
before and after analysis.
2.4.2 Specific leucine incorporation rates of
3H-radiolabeled sorts on preserved
marine samples
After thawing, the duplicates were mixed so that a sufficient
volume of sample could be dedicated to 3 types of mea-
surements: (i) bulk leucine incorporation rates (see below,
Sect. 2.5), (ii) flow sorting of Hprok, (iii) flow sorting of
phototrophic cells. Aliquots of 3.5 ml were dedicated to the
flow sorting of phototrophic cells, and we attempted to mea-
sure leucine incorporation by phototrophs. Another aliquot
of 3 ml was stained with SYBR Green I (as described above)
30 min before cell sorting, so as to determine the cell-specific
leucine incorporation rates of the Hprok cytometric groups.
Samples were kept in the dark at +4 ◦C between thawing and
flow sorting. A FACSAria cell sorter (BD-Biosciences) was
used to analyse and to sort 3H-radiolabeled phototrophic and
stained prokaryotic groups. The FACSDiva software (BD-
Biosciences) was used to run the cell sorter and acquire data.
Sterilized particle-free seawater passed through 0.2 µm (Ster-
icap, Whatman) was used as the sheath fluid. Analysis and
sorting were run using a 70 µm nozzle, submitted to a pres-
sure of 85 PSI. Sorting precision mode was 0/32/0, allowing
99% of recovery. The rates of total events per second were
generally below 1000 for phytoplankton, and below 2500 for
Hprok sorts.
Several groups were enumerated and flow sorted: the pho-
totrophic Synechococcus (Syn) and Prochlorococcus (Proc)
cyanobacteria, few pico-/nanophytoeukaryotes (Pic), and
stained heterotrophic prokaryotes (Hprok). Hprok cells
were divided in several groups: cells with low (LNA) and
www.biogeosciences.net/8/253/2011/ Biogeosciences, 8, 253–265, 2011
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high nucleic acid (HNA), these being divided into 2 fur-
ther groups, according to the SSC values (proxy of the
size): high scatter (HNA-hs) and low scatter (HNA-ls). The
“total Hprok” group (large gate including HNA-hs + HNA-
ls + LNA cells) was analysed in a single sort. Cytograms of
these groups obtained from an in situ sample are shown as
an example in Fig. 2a, b. In the enrichment experiment from
St. 21, a fifth gate was designed for HNA+ cells (Fig. 2c),
characterized by similar green fluorescence as HNA cells, but
with much higher SSC values.
Four, three or two sorting-ways were simultaneously used
to isolate the sorted cells into different centrifuge micro-
tubes (from 10 000 to 430 000 cells for Hprok groups, 500
to 20 000 cells for eukaryotes, and 500–150 000 cells for Syn
and Proc). Following collection, sorted fractions were treated
based on the centrifuge protocol of Smith and Azam (1992).
Trichloracetic acid (TCA) solution was added to the sorted
cells to yield a final volume of 1.5 ml, and a 5% TCA fi-
nal concentration. Tubes had 3 runs of centrifugation sep-
arated by rinse steps using 5% TCA and 80% ethanol, and
then counted in PCS scintillation cocktail as described in Van
Wambeke et al. (2010). Killed blanks were sorted using the
same procedure as the incubated samples, and blank values
(in dpm per cell) were subtracted from their corresponding
sample. We were able to obtain significant signals for most
of the sorted groups down to 200 m at all stations, with sig-
nals being at least 2-fold higher than the corresponding blank
values.
Cell-specific leucine incorporation rates (thereafter “cell-
specific rates”) were determined by dividing the activity of a
sorted group by the associated number of sorted cells. Vol-
umetric leucine incorporation rates (thereafter “volumetric
rates”) for each sorted group were calculated by multiplying
the cell-specific rate of a group by its natural abundance. Co-
efficient of variation of cell-specific rates between replicate
sorts (n= 3, test performed on 24 occasions in different sam-
ples and groups) ranged from 2 to 18%, with an average of
7%. Total Hprok single sort was used to check signal recov-
ery and/or effects of propagating errors by comparing total
Hprok volumetric rates with the sum of the volumetric rates
measured in HNA-hs, HNA-ls and LNA (“summed Hprok”
volumetric rates). Volumetric rates for the total Hprok group
were significantly correlated with the summed volumetric
rates of the 3 groups (model II linear regression, r = 0.94),
with a slope significantly higher than 1 (1.28± 0.08, data
not shown). On average, summed volumetric rates for the
3 groups were lower by a factor of 20±18% (n= 30) com-
pared to the total Hprok volumetric rate. This 20% value lies
in the upper range of the coefficient of variation obtained in
the determination of cell-specific rates.
Fig. 2. Examples of flow cytometry biparametric plots of: (a) pho-
totrophic groups discriminated by the fluorescence of their pigments
and by their side scatter; (b, c) heterotrophic prokaryotic groups
discriminated by their SYBR Green I-induced fluorescence versus
their side scatter; (b) Heterotrophic prokaryotes and Proc (not ex-
cluded to show their localization) from an in situ sample. Sorting
gates for HNA-hs, HNA-ls and LNA are shown (continuous lines),
as well as limits for the total Hprok flow sorting (as a single sort,
dashed line); (c) heterotrophic prokaryotic groups in an enrichment
experiment, including HNA+ group.
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Fig. 3. Vertical distributions of environmental parameters: water temperature (temp, ◦C), in vivo fluorescence (fluo, relative units), phosphate
(PO4) and nitrate + nitrite (NO3 NO2) concentrations (µM).
2.5 Bulk sea water leucine incorporation rates
After thawing a tube for further flow sorting, an aliquot of
1.5 ml was used for measuring whole seawater leucine incor-
poration rates (thereafter “bulk rate”). TCA was added (5%
final concentration), and the centrifuge procedure was used,
as for the sorted fractions. Values obtained from this bulk
were used as reference values, measured using the same con-
ditions of fixation and storage as sorted samples.
2.6 Statistical analyses
We conducted Pearson’s correlation analyses to examine re-
lationships between leucine incorporation rates and environ-
mental variables using the XLStats software. Other results
are expressed as ranges minimum-maximum values mea-
sured or mean ± standard deviation.
3 Results
3.1 Environmental parameters and microbial
community structure
Vertical distribution of ancillary parameters followed a clas-
sical trend for this period of the year. Concentrations of
both nitrate and phosphate were low in surface layers, of-
ten below the limit of detection. The deep chlorophyll max-
imum depth (DCM) deepened towards the East, from 48 m
at St. 25, to 134 m at St. B (Fig. 3). The highest concen-
trations of TChl-a were observed at St. 25 (1.8 µg l−1 at the
DCM and 55 mg m−2 throughout the 0–150 m layer). Sea-
surface temperatures ranged from 21.4 to 26.8 ◦C (St. 25 and
St. B, respectively). At stations B and C, only a slight in-
crease in nutrient concentration was measured (Fig. 3), with
maximum values of 0.05 µM PO4 and 0.74 µM NO2 + NO3 at
200 m (see Pujo Pay et al., 2010).
All flow sorted samples included (Table 1, n= 30), Hprok
abundances ranged from 1.8 to 10.1× 105 cells ml−1 with
maximum values at St. 25, and the percentage of LNA cells
(LNA/(HNA-hs + HNA-ls + LNA)) ranged from 45 to 63%
of the total Hprok abundance. Syn abundances ranged from
undetectable values to a maximum of 77×103 cells ml−1 at
St. 25 (40 m, Table 1). Maximum abundances of Pic were
also observed at St. 25 (5.6×103 cells ml−1). Proc cells were
generally undetectable by FCM above 25 m and their con-
centration peaked at less than 10 m above the DCM at all
stations (maxima of 8.1×104 cells ml−1 at 75 m, St. A, and
8.2×104 cells ml−1 at 100 m depth, St. B).
3.2 Cell-specific leucine incorporation rates
3.2.1 Heterotrophic prokaryotes
Cell-specific rates of HNA-hs, HNA-ls and LNA cells were
pooled for all sampled stations and all depths (Fig. 4), and
showed values significantly decreasing with depth (Pearson’s
correlation coefficient r = 0.79, 0.61 and 0.78, respectively,
p< 0.0005) but increasing with temperature (r = 0.77, 0.50
and 0.86, respectively, p < 0.005). No significant relation-
ship was found between cell-specific rates and TChl-a, with
the exception of the HNA-ls cells (r = 0.51, p< 0.005).
HNA-hs cells always exhibited higher cell-specific rates
than both HNA-ls and LNA cells (in situ data set, n= 30,
HNA-hs/HNA-ls ratios ranged from 1.4 to 13.3 and HNA-
hs/LNA ratios ranged from 1.9 to 6.9, Fig. 5), while cell-
specific rates of HNA-ls were sometimes lower, equal or
higher than those of LNA. The change in activity with depth
was different between groups. Roughly, HNA-hs specific
www.biogeosciences.net/8/253/2011/ Biogeosciences, 8, 253–265, 2011
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Table 1. Characterics of the biological parameters at the 5 stations. Integrated Total Chlorophyll-a (Int TChl-a: 0–150 m), number of depths
sampled for flow sorting, ranges of layers sampled, and ranges of abundances and bulk leucine incorporation rates (bulk-leu) correspond-
ing. Proc=Prochlorococcus, Syn= Synechococcus, Pic = pico + nano-phytoeukaryotes, Hprok= heterotrophic prokaryotes, ld: limit of
detection.
Int TChl-a Number Range of Proc Syn Pic Hprok Bulk leu
(mg m−2) of data depths (×104 ml−1) (×103 ml−1) (×103 ml−1) (×105 ml−1) (pmol l−1 h−1)
St. 25 55 3 5, 40, 50 m ld–2.9 0.07–77 0.05–5.6 6.6–10.1 11–17
St. A 16 9 12–200 m ld–8.1 0.03–6.4 0.04–1.1 1.8–5.0 0.6–8.9
St. 21 21 3 5, 70, 85 m ld–3.4 1.6–7.1 ld–0.69 5.0–5.6 4.7–9.4
St. B 16 8 5–160 m ld–8.2 ld–6.6 0.32–1.0 2.0–5.6 0.8–9.5
St. C 23 7 5–120 m ld–5.7 0.13–16 0.43–1.0 2.5–3.5 1.5–4.9
St. C
St. B
Cell-specific leucine incorporation rate (x 10-21 mol cell-1 h-1)
( m
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Fig. 4. Variability in cell-specific leucine incorporation rates for several cytometric groups (HNA-hs, HNA-ls, LNA and Proc). Each symbol
corresponds to a different profile. Note that the rate scale varies according to the cytometric group.
rates decreased more rapidly with depth than HNA-ls, and
consequently the HNA-hs/HNA-ls ratio of cell-specific rates
decreased. For example at station A, cell-specific activ-
ity decreased between 5 and 200 m from 39.9 to 4.9×
10−21 mol cell−1 h−1 for HNA-hs and from 5.4 to 3.1×
10−21 mol cell−1 h−1 for HNA-ls, leading to strong differ-
ences in their ratios (from 7.4 at 5 m to 1.5 at 200 m, Fig. 5).
For the whole data set, this ratio ranged from 2 to 13 in the
surface layer, 2.4 to 3.1 at the DCM, and 1.4 to 2.1 below the
DCM. Cell-specific rates of LNA were generally higher than
those of HNA-ls within surface layers, but decreased more
rapidly, reaching lower values than HNA-ls below the DCM.
For example at St A, HNA-ls/LNA ratios ranged from 0.5 to
0.9 at the surface, 1.7 at the DCM and from 1.8 to 2.4 below
the DCM (Fig. 5).
3.2.2 Phototrophic groups
Cell-specific rates in the phototrophic groups were exam-
ined and only sorts of more than 1000 cells, with signals
2-fold higher than their corresponding blank values were
considered. Based on these criteria, there were not enough
acceptable values to interpret data for Syn and Pic, and
thus we only present data obtained for Prochlorococcus.
Proc cells contributed between 0.2 and 17% of the bacte-
rioplankton abundance (Hprok + Syn + Proc), with an aver-
age of 7% (n= 15). The average cell-specific rate of Proc
was 20± 15× 10−21 mol leu cell−1 h−1 and this occasion-
ally reached values as high as the surface HNA-hs cells
(55×10−21 mol leu cell−1 h−1 at 50 m, St. C).
3.3 Volumetric leucine incorporation rates
3.3.1 Heterotrophic prokaryotes
The volumetric leucine incorporation rates decreased signif-
icantly with depth for all sorted Hprok groups (p < 0.0001
for the 3 correlations, see examples of profiles St. A, B,
C, Fig. 6). The abundance contribution versus the activ-
ity contribution (Fig. 7), showed dots separated into three
clusters separating HNA-hs, HNA-ls and LNA cytometric
groups. Each cluster exhibited a narrow abundance contri-
bution range, and a wider activity contribution range with
volumetric rates. LNA cells constituted a cluster lying below
the 1:1 axis and characterized by the highest contribution of
summed Hprok abundances (45–63%). LNA contribution to
summed volumetric rates (19–58%) ranged close to those of
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Fig. 5. Vertical distribution of ratios of cell-specific activities
(HNA-hs to LNA, HNA-ls to LNA and HNA-hs to HNA-ls) and
in vivo fluorescence at station A.
HNA-hs cells (18–65%), which clustered above the 1:1 axis.
Thus, HNA-hs cells contributed less to abundance with re-
gard to their activity. HNA-ls cells formed an intermediate
cluster with a lower contribution range to summed volumet-
ric rates than the 2 other groups (6.8–45%) although most
dots overlapped the other 2 clusters in terms of activity con-
tribution. All data of HNA-ls cells collected below the DCM
layer were above the 1:1 axis. Contrary to HNA-hs cells,
HNA-ls cells from the surface down to the DCM depth were
less active, with regard to their abundance contribution, than
the cells found below the DCM.
3.3.2 Phototrophic groups
Using samples from the profiles, the sum of HNA-hs, HNA-
ls and LNA volumetric rates represented 36 to 108% of the
bulk rates measured in the laboratory (64± 19%, n= 30).
The missing fraction between summed volumetric rates of
Hprok groups and the bulk rates (Fig. 6) was partly com-
pleted by Proc leucine incorporation. Proc volumetric rates
ranged from 0.02 to 2.6 pmol leu l−1 h−1 (n= 15). At the
DCM or just above, the contribution of Proc volumetric rate
to the bulk rate increased (Fig. 6) up to 63%. The contribu-
tion of Proc appeared to be a major component of the bulk
rate (19±16%). However, the bulk signal was not always
completely recovered: excluding data corresponding to bulk
rates <1 pmol l−1 h−1, summed contributions of Proc, HNA-
hs, HNA-ls and LNA represented 55 to 98% of the bulk rates
(mean± sd: 80%± 14%).
3.4 Enrichment experiments
The enrichment experiment from St. 21 (left panel, Fig. 8c)
demonstrated that HNA+ cell abundance increased greatly
with NPG enrichment. At St. B, HNA-hs cell abundance al-
most doubled following NP enrichment while that of LNA
decreased following N and NP additions (Fig. 8d). The ad-
dition of NPG was only tested at St. 21 but showed drastic
effects on increased bulk rates. In comparison, little or no in-
crease was observed following N only or P only enrichment
(at <20 pmol l−1 h−1), except for the N amendment (2.3-fold
higher than the control). The dual combination N + P con-
ducted at St. B gave rise to an intermediary situation with the
NP enrichment treatment resulting in bulk rates of up to 4-
fold higher than the control treatment (Fig. 8b). Cell-specific
rates also varied depending on the nature of the amended nu-
trient. At St. 21, following N addition, all 3 groups responded
slightly (1.4 to 2.7-fold increase). On adding NPG, HNA+
was the most responsive group (13-fold increase), followed
by HNA (6-fold increase, Fig. 8e). In the experiment car-
ried out at St. B, HNA-hs systematically showed the highest
cell-specific rates, twice as high after N and NP amendments,
suggesting N as the first limiting factor. The other 2 groups
showed similar responses in terms of increase, but with rel-
atively lower cell-specific rates than that of HNA-hs. How-
ever, even with LNA cells, the increase following NP enrich-
ment was more than 2-fold higher than in the unamended
control (from 6 to 14×10−21 mol cell−1 h−1).
4 Discussion
4.1 Importance of LNA cells in the leucine
incorporation rates
This is the first data set exploring cell-specific leucine incor-
poration rates of HNA and LNA cells in open Mediterranean
Sea waters along the euphotic zone. LNA cells incorporated
significant amounts of leucine at all the stations and depths
sampled (1.2–12.5× 10−21 mol leucine cell−1 h−1), and the
rates were in the range of previously published values using
saturating concentrations of leucine (Lebaron et al., 2002;
Longnecker et al., 2006). The abundance of LNA cells re-
ported for Pacific samples increased proportionally towards
the basin station, with cell-specific rates decreasing verti-
cally between 0 and 200 m (Longnecker et al., 2006). In the
Mediterranean Sea, our data showed a greater vertical vari-
ability than longitudinal variability (Fig. 4).
The LNA participation in leucine incorporation was par-
ticularly marked in the surface layers, with contributions to
total Hprok volumetric rates reaching up to 58% and contri-
butions to bulk rates reaching up to 43%. Similar results have
been previously observed in open sea compared to coastal
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and slope areas (e.g. Lebaron et al., 2001; Longnecker et al.,
2005, 2006). In such oligotrophic environments, LNA cells
are therefore an important dynamic group, whose role in the
microbial communities and in C cycling is far from negli-
gible. This agrees with other studies showing that signifi-
cant growth rates, sometimes equal to those of HNA cells,
were also measured in LNA cells (Scharek and Latasa, 2007;
Williams et al., 2008). LNA cells were found to be active
members of the Hprok community, not only in terms of pro-
tein synthesis, but also in cell division, as shown in groups
sorted following thymidine incorporation (Longnecker et al.,
2006). LNA cells in surface layers may have advantages
over other groups, assuming that, like in the open Atlantic,
they are dominantly represented by Roseobacter and SAR11
clade (Mary et al., 2006). Indeed, the potential for photo-
heterotrophy was detected in SAR11 cells, providing them
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Fig. 8. Effects of enrichment experiments on: (a, b) bulk leucine
incorporation rates, (c, d) abundances, (e, f) cell-specific leucine
incorporation rates. Left: St. 21, 5 m; Right: St. B, 8 m.
with the capability of harvesting light energy (Mary et al.,
2008b). Finally, in P-deficient environments, LNA cells may
have the advantage of growing and dividing more efficiently
than other cells because their requirements for nucleic acid
synthesis are by definition lower than that of HNA cells (lake
study: Nishimura et al., 2005). Our enrichment experiments
showed that LNA cells were also stimulated by preventing
NP nutrient limitation, further proof of their plasticity.
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Table 2. Characteristics of the in situ Hprok cytometric groups (HNA-hs, HNA-ls and LNA): abundance, cell-specific leucine incorporation
rates (cell-specific rates), contribution to Hprok volumetric rates (as the sum of HNA-hs, HNA-ls and LNA volumetric rates), and contribution
to the bulk rate (whole sea water leucine incorporation rates). Data are presented as min – max (mean) values within 3 layers: “surface”:
(between sea surface and the DCM depth), DCM (exact DCM depth) and “below DCM” (between DCM and the maximum layer sampled).
Abundance Cell-specific rates Contribution to Hprok Contribution to the
(×105 cells ml−1) (×10−21 mol leu cell−1 h−1) volumetric rates (%) bulk rate (%)
surface LNA 1.3–5.7 (2.6) 2.5–12 (6.4) 26–58 (42) 13–43 (26)
(n= 19) HNA-hs 0.3–1.6 (0.7) 7.3–54 (26) 11–65 (36) 10–55 (27)
HNA-ls 0.6–2.8 (1.3) 0.9–11 (5.0) 3–21 (13) 2.7–17 (10)
DCM LNA 1.7–5.7 (2.7) 1.9–3.9 (2.7) 19–55 (35) 12–30 (19)
(n= 5) HNA-hs 0.3–1.3 (0.6) 5.4–22 (13) 17–43 (28) 12–37 (19)
HNA-ls 0.9–3.1 (1.7) 1.7–7.7 (4.6) 16–38 (28) 8.9–33 (20)
below DCM LNA 0.8–2.1 (1.4) 1.2–2.3 (1.6) 28–45 (33) 14–32 (23)
(n= 6) HNA-hs 0.3–0.5 (0.3) 2.3–6.8 (5.3) 14–32 (25) 12–37 (21)
HNA-ls 0.6–1.0 (0.9) 1.7–3.9 (2.9) 28–45 (34) 11–40 (28)
4.2 Large variability of HNA leucine incorporation
rates
HNA-hs/HNA-ls cell-specific rate ratios could reach up to
a 13-fold range, which is in accordance with previous stud-
ies. Cell-specific leucine incorporation rates of HNA were
shown to vary as much as 9-fold in a single sample (Lebaron
et al., 2002), depending on the regions drawn on the cy-
tograms prior to cell sorting. Using 35S-labeled methionine
as a tracer (<0.3 nM), Zubkov et al. (2001) reported HNA-
hs cell-specific assimilation rates to be 4 times higher than
HNA-ls group. They also indicated that HNA-ls cell-specific
leucine incorporation rates were less variable between lay-
ers than those measured in HNA-hs, and sometimes lower
than those in LNA cells. Using 3H-leucine at 10 nM, our
data from the Mediterranean Sea confirmed this trend, as the
prokaryotic community was less heterogeneous around the
DCM in terms of cell-specific rates (Fig. 4, Table 2). In ac-
cordance with such results, Scharek and Latasa (2007) found
that HNA and LNA growth rates decreased at the DCM, the
difference between both groups becoming insignificant.
No significant correlations were found between SSC val-
ues of HNA-hs or HNA-ls cells and their cell-specific rates,
despite the higher cell-specific rates within the HNA-hs
group measured in most areas. This suggests that larger cells
can synthesize proteins at higher rates (compared for exam-
ple to thymidine synthesis, see Longnecker et al., 2006), due
to their larger protein biomass (Zubkov et al., 2001). Distinc-
tion between HNA-hs and HNA-ls cells is not always easy.
Examining Hprok dynamics and community structure during
a phytoplankton bloom in the North Sea, Zubkov et al. (2002)
established the existence of two HNA subgroups separated
after protein staining (SYPRO protein red fluorescence dye)
and verified so that no such clusters were visible with DNA
staining.
Because few studies investigate specific activities within
HNA groups, it is difficult to compare our results with data
from the literature. Thus, specific rates of HNA-hs and HNA-
ls cells were used to calculate their equivalent for HNA cells
as follows:
SAHNA=
[
(SAHNA−ls×NHNA−ls)
+(SAHNA−hs×NHNA−hs)
]
/(NHNA−ls+NHNA−hs)
where SA is the cell-specific leucine incorporation rates and
N the abundance of the considered group. The range of the
HNA/LNA ratios for cell-specific rates in samples <100 m
from slope and basin stations are 1.5–2.7 (Longnecker et al.,
2006) which are comparable to our open Mediterranean Sea
samples (2.1± 0.7, ranging from 1.0 to 4.0). Scharek and
Latasa (2007) working on a slope station of the NW Mediter-
ranean Sea in spring, found that growth rates of HNA were
significantly higher and distinct from those of LNA within
surface layers, and they attributed the specificity of the sur-
face response to coastal and/or Rhone river influences. How-
ever, we measured markedly higher HNA cell-specific rates
in the surface layers at the open-sea stations, which were nev-
ertheless located far from any river influence. Thus, other
factors were responsible for the depth variability of cell-
specific rates among the different groups. Indeed, differ-
ences between surface and DCM layers, in terms of habitat
for Hprok, are noticeable under stratified conditions. With
changing limiting factors (switch from N-P limitation to C
limitation: Sala et al., 2002; Van Wambeke et al., 2002) and
changes in phytoplankton populations which probably fuel
different carbon resources along the water column, the result
is a change in the Hprok taxonomic composition (Ghiglione
et al., 2008).
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4.3 Effect of nutrient addition on the Hprok leucine
incorporation rates
Enrichment experiments showed that leucine incorporation
rates were partly nutrient-controlled, which is not uncom-
mon in the Mediterranean Sea (Van Wambeke et al., 2002;
Zohary et al., 2005; Pinhassi et al., 2006). This emphasized
the bottom-up effect of either single or multiple nutrients. We
further investigated the hypothesis according to which limi-
tations could differ in distinct cytometric groups. None of the
tested combinations stimulated just one group. However, we
observed that nutrient additions could selectively affect the
intensity of cell-specific rates. HNA cells were the most re-
sponsive, particularly HNA+ with up to 13-fold stimulation
of the cell-specific rate after an NPG addition. In these exper-
iments, abundance varied less than cell-specific rates (Fig. 8),
which may be explained by a top-down control by predation
and viral lysis of the most active cells (Longnecker et al.,
2010). We could assume that HNA cells were partly grazed
during incubation, so allowing an opportunistic group, which
could be composed of HNA+, to grow rapidly. With high
cell-specific rates, HNA+ cells could have an additional ad-
vantage over HNA as they are protected from grazing due to
their very large size (Pfandl et al., 2004). HNA+ cells could
easily develop in the 60 ml-flasks due to the expected scarcity
of large-sized grazers (microzooplankton) in such a volume
and this dual capacity could explain their high abundance.
The low-varying cell abundance found at St. B may also
be attributable to the lower stimulation of cell-specific rates
when using only NP compared to using a NPG addition, and
a top-down regulated community, considering the size of the
microcosms (20 l) used. Indeed, Tanaka et al. (2010) showed
that the addition of NP resulted in a significant increase in
heterotrophic nanoflagellates at St. B along with virus and
ciliates, although for these 2 latter parameters the increase
was not significant due to variability within triplicate meso-
cosms. The outcompeting cells developing in such condi-
tions are organisms with an “r-strategy”, as demonstrated in
our experiments with HNA+ cells. This could explain the
classically reported loss or shift in diversity found in other
amendment experiments (Eilers et al., 2000; Schafer et al.,
2000; Massana et al., 2001; Van Wambeke et al., 2009).
4.4 Importance of Prochlorococcus in amino acid
assimilation
Within the natural samples from the Mediterranean Sea,
Prochlorococcus was able to assimilate leucine. Under dark
incubation conditions, Prochlorococcus could be responsi-
ble for up to 63% of the total leucine incorporation into
proteins, with highest contributions measured in the vicin-
ity of the DCM. Prochlorococcus volumetric rates were in
some cases sufficient to compensate the “unrecovered ac-
tivity” observed when comparing bulk unsorted activity to
the summed volumetric rates of strict Hprok groups (Fig. 5).
Significant assimilation of leucine by natural Prochlorococus
cells was also shown in Atlantic Ocean using a concentra-
tion of radiolabeled leucine as low as 0.8 nM (Mary et al.,
2008b). As we used 12 nM leucine, it is possible that assimi-
lation by mixotrophs could be lower under in situ conditions
where natural leucine concentrations are about 0.5 nM (Mary
et al., 2008b), and thus our contributions for Prochlorococ-
cus could be overestimated. Indeed, in the North Atlantic,
Michelou et al. (2007) observed that Prochlorococcus con-
tributed up to 24% of the total leucine assimilation (added
at 20 nM) and only 10% assimilation of an amino acid mix-
ture (added at 0.5 nM concentration), whereas the opposite
trend was found for Synechococcus. Finally, photosynthet-
ically active radiations and UV radiations could influence
the mixotrophic capacities of Prochlorococcus (Paerl, 1991;
Michelou et al., 2007; Mary et al., 2008b; Alonso-Saez et
al., 2006) and this needs further investigation, as our samples
were incubated in the dark.
Mixotrophy, through amino acid uptake, gives cyanobac-
teria an advantage in N-limited environments (Mary et al.,
2008a). The balance between photosynthesis and het-
erotrophic assimilation of organic molecules by Prochloro-
coccus cells may be influenced by the varying nature and/or
quantity of pigmental units and also by the ecotypes present
at a given depth with their metabolic ability to use nitrates
and nitrites (Bouman et al., 2006; Garczarek et al., 2007;
Martiny et al., 2009). Unfortunately, in the most N-depleted
surface waters encountered along the transect, Prochlorococ-
cus was not detected by FCM, due to their very low pigment
content.
Being one of the top 3 contributors to the bulk leucine
incorporation in some of our samples, this technical lim-
itation concerning Prochlorococcus has one major conse-
quence. Volumetric rates for Prochlorococcus measured in
surface waters cannot be estimated, and therefore the Hprok
contribution to the fluxes may be overestimated, by including
Prochlorococcus cells, whose red fluorescence signal is too
weak to be discarded from the Hprok group, in stained sam-
ples. Uncertainties linked to this bias in the surface samples
are not quantifiable, but it can be thought that Prochlorococ-
cus cells with low natural fluorescence would be counted or
sorted within the HNA fraction (Fig. 2).
The capacity of these organisms to incorporate other or-
ganic molecules in the range of in situ concentrations (Mary
et al., 2008b) is poorly understood. Tyrosine and some dipep-
tides compete for the uptake of leucine and could also be
taken up by Proc cells (Mary et al., 2008a), as well as me-
thionine (Zubkov et al., 2004). Interpreting amino acids up-
take by heterotrophic and mixotrophic organisms as a single
C or N flux appears slightly contentious though. Leucine and
methionine are two amino acids representing sources of C, N
and C, N, S, respectively. Cells may take up such substrates
in cases of N and/or P depletion: indeed, it has been shown
that one way to overcome P-scarcity in picophytoplankton is
to synthesize sulphur-rich membrane lipids in place of the
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regular phospholipids (Van Mooy et al., 2009). Thus, in the
P-depleted Mediterranean, care should be taken to use 35S-
methionine (which enhances the radioactive signal compared
to 3H label) as a representative for other amino acids. More
studies like this are needed in the Mediterranean using differ-
ent dissolved organic carbon substrates for a careful assess-
ment of the contribution of mixotrophs to both primary and
bacterial production. The role of picoplanktonic groups in
surface C cycling could then be better understood.
5 Conclusions
In this study we investigated specific leucine incorpora-
tion rates in the bacterioplankton of the open Mediterranean
Sea, at the cellular (cell-specific) and group (volumetric)
level. All heterotrophic prokaryotic groups significantly con-
tributed to the bulk leucine incorporation rate. We measured
a high vertical variability in activity and abundance, with
cell-specific rates decreasing from surface to the bottom of
the DCM layer, with different ranges of variation assessed
in the different groups. Notably, differences between HNA-
hs and HNA-ls cell-specific rates were attenuated at and be-
low the DCM. LNA cells were shown to be active players
in this flux in the Mediterranean Sea. However, most of the
time HNA cells exhibited the highest contribution to the bulk
rates and the lowest contribution to the summed Hprok abun-
dance. HNA and HNA+ were the most opportunistic groups
following enrichments. Significant activity was measured in
Prochlorococcus, whose cell-specific rates could be as high
as the highest HNA cell-specific rate. All these groups par-
ticipated in the assimilation of labile dissolved organic car-
bon, and may have a major role in surface C cycling of olig-
otrophic oceans, where DOC is known to accumulate. Bio-
volume estimations and a phylogenetic survey of sorted bac-
terioplanktonic groups would supply consistent additional in-
formation and enable the dynamics of these organisms to be
linked to the community structure, in situ and following nu-
trient additions.
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